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- Background
- Organizational Collaboration
- Achievement Compact Advisory Committees and Process
- Key Dates
- Wrap up and Questions
Craig Hawkins, COSA
Context and Collaboration

OEA COSA OSBA
Background on Achievement Compacts

- 40-40-20 by the year 2025
- Achievement Compacts are cornerstone
- Compacts are designed to focus goals at local level and help state define investment strategies
Organizational Collaboration

- OEA – COSA – OSBA committed to supporting local school leaders and educators
- Organizational leadership engaged in regular meetings
- Providing webinars, materials and field assistance around achievement compacts
Shared Vision for Achievement Compacts

- Our collective goal: educational leaders working together to improve student achievement and move toward 40-40-20
Questions and Answers:

Achievement Compact Background and Collaboration
Lindsey Capps, OEA
Achievement Compact Advisory Committees
Advisory Committee Basics

- Collaboration between Supt. and local association president
- Members must be employed by the district
- Governing board makes final appointments
- Subject to public meetings law
Advisory Committee Charge

• Achievement Compact Recommendations to District Board

• Developing Plans and Reporting Progress

• Ensuring Implementation
Why are Advisory Committees Important?

1. Achievement Compacts will change yearly
2. Districts will be held accountable for goals
3. Chief Education Officer needs district perspective
Questions and Answers:

Achievement Compact Advisory Committees
Betsy Miller-Jones, OSBA
Key Dates
Key Dates: September 30th

• Governing Board must appoint members of Achievement Compact Advisory Committee
• Statute does not set a limit on numerical membership
• Advisory committee subject to public meetings law
Key Dates: February 1st, 2013

- Final recommendations presented to district board
- Board reviews recommendations for inclusion in achievement compact
- OEA, COSA and OSBA recommend community and parent engagement to inform report to board
Key Dates: June 30th, 2012

- On or before June 30th, district board must vote on adoption of achievement compact
- Compact submitted to OEIB and Chief Education Officer
Questions and Answers:

Key Dates
Achievement Compacts and Advisory Committees

Open Q and A
Additional Questions?

For more information, consult the OEA, COSA, or OSBA websites.
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